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OSX YOSEMITE
How to move the location of your iTunes library on Mac
Got an Apple, Mac, or iOS tech question? We have the answer. Today we have a reader request
about how to transfer your iTunes library from one location to another. This question is specifically
about moving your library from an external drive to... …
http://www.techradar.com/us/news/computing/apple/how-to-move-the-location-of-your-ituneslibrary-on-mac-1296506

IOS 8
Apple iOS 9 Will Let You do Bunch of Cool Stuff on Your iPhone 6
#iOS9 #App – Apple iOS 9 Will Let You do Bunch of Cool Stuff on Your iPhone 6 – The Cupertino
based giant, Apple, has introduced its latest update to the operating system, the iOS 9. The
update comes with some major and some minor improvements,... …
http://www.pusatnews.com/en/apple-ios-9-will-let-you-do-bunch-of-cool-stuff-on-youriphone-1341839
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Apple is setting itself up for a giant iPad
Some of the most interesting features Apple unveiled this week for its iOS 9 operating system
were new controls specifically designed for the iPad.These included:A new split-screen mode to
quickly open a second app in the right column and then slide it away. For example, you could
quickly slide the Twitter app into view while you’re reading a website.A second, more powerful
split-screen mode to fully use two apps at a time, side-by-side. For example, you could
simultaneously browse a map while making a to-do list for the day.A picture-in-picture mode that
lets a video float over the rest of what you’re doing on the iPad, with adjustable size and
positioning.A new set of keyboard features. These include the ability to swipe over the keyboard
with two fingers to simulate a trackpad, which is designed to simplify moving around a document
and selecting text.iPad split view and picture-in-picture.(Apple)These additions will work fine on
today’s current iPad lineup—the iPad Air, with a 9.7-inch screen, and the iPad mini, with a 7.9-inch
screen. But if you read between the lines, it’s easy to see Apple is thinking bigger, in the literal
sense. Some of these changes only really become great on a big screen.
http://qz.com/426083/apple-is-setting-itself-up-for-a-giant-ipad/

Save space on your iPhone by removing unwanted albums and
tracks
While it's great to have every album you own always in your pocket, over time this can present
storage issues - especially if you sport an 8GB iPhone. Thankfully this isn’t as much of an issue as
you might think. …
http://www.macworld.co.uk/how-to/iphone/delete-music-from-your-iphone-3613808/

Apple earphone invention detects multiple users, switches audio
profiles to match
By Mikey CampbellTuesday, June 02, 2015, 02:29 am PT (05:29 am ET) …
http://appleinsider.com/articles/15/06/02/apple-earphone-invention-detects-multiple-usersswitches-audio-profiles-to-match
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First Apple Smart Home Products Launch Ahead of Worldwide
Developer Conference
The first products to take advantage of Apple’s smart home technology were unveiled today, just
days before the start of the company’s Worldwide Developer Conference.Five device-makers
announced products that dim the lights or adjust room temperature with a spoken command or
control fans and other home appliances from the iPhone, iPad or iPod touch. Two products are
available now, with others reaching stores in the coming weeks.Apple announced its entry into
home automation a year ago with the introduction of its HomeKit software. At the time, the
Cupertino technology company announced several partners, including Philips, Honeywell, August
and Schlage. But this new generation of connected gadgets has been slow to reach
consumers.iHome, a maker of a iPhone- and iPod-compatible clock radios and audio accessories,
said its first HomeKit product would begin reaching stores in late June. Its SmartPlug allows
consumers to use Siri to control their lighting, fans and other home devices.Luton Electronics’
Caséta Wireless Lighting Starter Kit provides wireless plugs, remote control dimmer switches and
a smart bridge, which allows homeowners to adjust their lights (and, in some cases, the window
shades and thermostats) without leaving their couches. Its software will even send a notification if
the homeowner has left without turning off the lights. It is available now. …
http://recode.net/2015/06/02/first-apple-smart-home-products-launch-ahead-of-worldwidedeveloper-conference/

APPLE WATCH
Apple watchOS 2 hands-on: A monumental upgrade
Apple Watch users looking to get more mileage out of their fancy new timepiece are in for a treat
this fall. Not even two months since the wearable launched, Apple has detailed a big new update,
highlighted by the ability to natively run third-party... …
http://www.technobuffalo.com/videos/apple-watchos-2-hands-on-a-monumental-upgrade/

How (And Why) Apple's Obsessed With Our Health

https://medium.com/the-ferenstein-wire/apple-s-new-health-metrics-could-help-you-tackleafternoon-fatigue-carb-cravings-and-poor-mood-42299fe961d2

iOS 9 may open the door to ad-blocking software
One of the staples of desktop web browsing may be coming to iOS with a new feature Apple is
adding to Safari with a forthcoming update to its mobile operating system. …
http://www.computerworld.com/article/2935359/apple-ios/ios-9-may-open-the-door-to-ad-blockingsoftware.html
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Tip of the Day: iOS Apps in Landscape Mode on iPhone 6 Plus
More than just the Messages app has a special horizontal layout on the iPhone 6 Plus. Like the
iPad, the phablet-sized iPhone 6 Plus offers special horizontal layouts to users in the Mail,
Messages, Notes, Stocks, Reminders, Clock, Contacts, and Voice Memos apps and on the Home
Screen.Here are some of the cool things you can do with your iPhone 6 Plus in landscape mode.
(Please note: landscape mode features won't work if you have Display Zoom enabled or if your
display is locked in portrait orientation.)Split ScreenMail, Messages, Calendar, Stocks, Reminders,
Contacts, and Voice Memos all have split-screen views when you hold your iPhone 6 Plus in
landscape orientation, allowing you to see two levels of information at once. You can expand your
composition box in Mail and Notes by tapping on the two arrows in the top center.World ClockThe
horizontal view of the Clock app shows the world clock with the current time and weather in all
your saved cities.When you turn your phone to landscape mode while composing in Notes, Mail,
or Messages, more keys appear on the keyboard and others move to the side, away from their
original places. This gives you more room to type (especially if you’re mobile and have “fat fingers”
that make it hard to use your iPhone screen as a note-taking machine.Home Screen
http://www.iphonelife.com/blog/32671/tip-day-ios-apps-landscape-mode-iphone-6-plus

NON APPLE TECHNOLOGY
Smithsonian Digitizes & Lets You Download 40,000 Works of Asian
and American Art
Art lovers who visit my hometown of Washington, DC have an almost embarrassing wealth of
opportunities to view art collections classical, Baroque, Renaissance, modern, postmodern, and
otherwise through the Smithsonian’s network of museums. From... …
http://www.openculture.com/2015/06/smithsonian-digitizes-lets-you-download-40000-works-ofasian-and-american-art.html

10 Things You Should Always Order on Amazon
I love Amazon. The prices they charge run from competitive, to "how can they stay in business
charging so little!?" And like many of my friends, I now go to Amazon before any other site when it
comes to buying nearly anything. Having Amazon Prime... …
http://www.wisebread.com/10-things-you-should-always-order-on-amazon
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